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TO: The Minnesota Supreme Court: 

INTRODUCTION 

The No-Fault Act provides that the Minnesota Supreme Court 

shall promulgate rules to govern the administration of certain no- 

fault arbitrations. The Supreme Court has promulgated these rules, 

and these rules provide for the creation of the Standing Committee 

for Administration of Arbitration under the Minnesota No-Fault 

Insurance Act. This Standing Committee on Arbitration was granted 

the power to review andmonitor these rules, and propose amendments 

to these rules which 

fairness of no-fault 

In response to 

would assist in increasing the efficiency and 

arbitrations. 

recurring problems occurring in the no-fault 

arbitration hearings, the Standing Committee appointed a subcommit- 

tee to propose rule changes that would accommodate the developments 

in the law, teaching and practice of arbitration. This subcommit- 

tee submitted draft proposals for rule changes to the entire 

Standing Committee, who further modified these proposed rule 

changes and reached a consensus. 
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The Standing Committee then petitioned the Minnesota Supreme 

Court to consider and approve the proposed rule changes, and 

submitted these proposed changes in conjunction with the petition. 

Subsequently, the Minnesota Supreme Court ordered that a hearing 

be held to consider the proposed rule changes, and published these 

proposed rule changes to allow the public an opportunity to review 

these proposed changes prior to the hearing. The order provided 

that all interested parties may present written or oral statements 

on the proposed amendments at the hearing, 

Therefore, the Standing Committee on Arbitration submits this 

written statement in support of the proposed rule changes. 

OVERVIRW OF PROFOSED R&J% cII[AN(;Ecs 

The rules of procedure currently in effect governing the 

practice of handling no-fault disputes are 23 in number and were 

last amended by the Minnesota Supreme Court effective April 1, 

1908. The proposed rules number 42. 

The majority of the additional rules were submitted by the 

American Arbitration Association ('"J&AA') which has been the state- 

wide administrator of the system since its inception in Minnesota. 

The bulk of the rule changes submitted by AAA were in turn 

based upon existing AAA rules governing arbitration of commercial 

disputes. That particular set of arbitration rules appeared to the 

Cammittee to have undergone the most scrutiny nationwide over the 

years and to represent an appropriate balance between the interests 

of the parties involved in the process as well as the administering 

agency, AAA. There appeared to the Committee to be a clear 
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advantage to the public in enabling the AAA to administer the no- 

fault arbitration system as efficiently as possible by bringing the 

n&fault rules of procedure into alignment with the widely accepted 

rules and procedures with which AAA was already familiar in its 

role as nation-wide administrator of commercial disputes. Where 

necessary, the rules have been modified to better accommodate the 

particular practice of no-fault arbitrations. Those rule revi- 

sions, dealing with more "generic" arbitration practices, are set 

forth without additional comment. 

By contrast, it is proposed by this Committee that certain of 

the rules be modified in a manner that is peculiar to the reguire- 

ments of the Minnesota No-Fault Automobile Insurance Act or the 

practice involved in those arbitrations. Several of the rules were 

developed in response to problems identifiedby interested parties, 

members of the Committee and the AAA. The most significant rule 

modifications deal with the following areas of concern: 

A* "Discovery" or disclosure: 

B. The process of selecting the arbitrator; 

C. Fees. 

The draft of the text of the new rules attempts to demonstrate 

the changes, whether deletion or addition of language. 

DISCUSSLON 

PROPOSEDRULK 5 

6-b-5. Initiation af Arbitration. - 

. . . 

(d) Denial of Claim. If a respondent fails to 
respond in writing I within 30 days after a ck+m 
reasonable proof of the fact and the amount of loss is 
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duly presented to the respondent, the claim shall be 
deemed denied for the purpose of activating these rules. 

(e) At the time of filing the arbitration form, or 
within0 days after, the claimant shall file an itemiza- 
tion of benefits claimed and supportinq documentation, 

(f) Within 30 days after receipt of the itemization 
of benefits claimed and supportinq documentation from 
claimant, respondent shall serve a response to the peti-' 
tion settinq forth all qrounds upon which the claim is 
denied and accompanied by all documents supportinq denial 
of the benefits claimed. 

Rationale for Proposal to Rule 5: 

Rule 5 deals with initiation of arbitration. Like former rule 

6 upon which it is based, it declares: 

A. When a claim is denied so as to trigger the right/ 

obligation to arbitrate claims through the AAA. In the process, 

the rule has attempted to distinguish between cases subject to 

mandatory arbitration from claims arbitrated by mutual consent. 

(Proposed Rule 6 deals more directly with the subject of jurisdic- 

tion in mandatory cases.) 

B. The procedure for commencement, i.e., by filing the AAA 

petition with payment of filinq fee. 

Several problems were identified to the Committee. 

It was reported that practice under the current rules did not 

allow for any clear opportunity to determine the amount of the 

claim or to thereby determine whether the claim was subject to 

mandatory arbitration pursuant to M.S.A. S 65B.525, subd. 1. 

Experience showed that many claims were resolved voluntarily prior 

to arbitration but not before some effort was expended to correlate 

the claim with the payments already made, or the claim with the 

basis for the denial. The Committee concluded that the current 
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rules enabled filing without a reasonable effort being made to 

refine the claim and the basis for the claim. Similarly, the 

Committee concluded the current rules allowed an insurer to defer 

addressing the merits of a claim once arbitration was commenced. 

The proposed rule is intended to eliminate the opportunities 

to resort to arbitration by either side until some effort at 

refinement of the issue or dispute is undertaken. Paragraph (e) 

imposes an obligation upon the claimant to gather certain minimal 

supporting documentation and to itemize benefits claimed while 

paragraph (f) of the proposed rule imposes an equal burden upon 

respondent to articulate the grounds for denial and to provide 

documentation and support. 

In the process, itemization of the claim actually in dispute 

enables not only assessment for meaningful settlement but would 

allow for a determination of whether the claim is subject to 

mandatory arbitration as discussed under proposed Rule 6. 

Paragraph (d) is to be amended in order to correlate denial 

of the claim (in order to trigger an arbitrable claim) with the 

duty of an insurer to make payment of benefits pursuant to Minn. 

Stat. 65B.54,. subd. 1. 

PROl?OSEDRULE6 

A6. Jurisdiction in Mandatory Cases. By statute, 
mandatory arbitration applies to all claims for no-fault 
benefits or comprehensive or collision damage coverage 
where the total amount of the claim, at the commencement 
of arbitration, is in an amount of $5,000 or less. In 
cases where the amount of the claim continues to accrue 
after the petition is filed, the arbitrator shall have 
jurisdiction to determine all amounts claimed including 
those in excess of $5,000. 
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Rationale for Proposal to Rule 6: 

Arbitration of no-fault claims is pursuant to Minn. Stat. 

S 65B.525. That statute authorized the creation of a statewide 

arbitration system for no-fault disputes. By that authority, the 

Minnesota Supreme Court was authorized to designate the American 

Arbitration Association as the administrator of the system. This 

Committee was appointed to assist the Court in administering the 

system. 

Prior to October 1, 1985, the statute provided that disputes 

regarding no-fault benefits were submitted to arbitration only upon 

mutual consent, The 1985 changes to the statute made arbitration 

mandatory for "all cases at issue where a claim in an amount of 

$5000 or less [was] made by a motor vehicle accident victim 

t1 
. . . . 

The no-fault arbitration rules have attempted to repeat that 

jurisdictional statement but there remains strong disagreement as 

to the intent, At the risk of oversimplification, the disagreement 

is over whether the entire amount in controversy between a no-fault 

insurer and its insured must be, in sum, less than $5,000 in order 

to require arbitration or whether, on the other hand, a claim may 

be submitted for some portion of the total dispute so as to trigger 

jurisdiction and require arbitration. 

The 1986 rule was amended in 1988 and currently reads as 

follows (with the 1988 edition underscored): 

Rule 6(a) MANDATORY ARBITRATION (for claims of $5,000 or 
less at the commencement of arbitration]. At such time 
as the insurer denies a claim, the insurer shall advise 
the claimant of claimant's right to demand arbitration. 
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The Committee has no clear guidance from the District Courts, 

whose opinions are divided, although occasionally premised upon 

interpretation of different rules, some arising under the 1986 

version and some under the 1988 version. This Committee cannot 

agree upon an interpretation and is therefore unable to make 

recommendation to the Court for the handling of the issue. The 

issue ultimately involves interpretation and application of the 

Statute itself. The Committee therefore concluded that this issue 

would have to be presented to the Court within the context of a 

disputed case. 

Former rule 7 is merely renumbered as Proposed Rule 6 and 

reprinted without change, 

PROPOSED RULE 8 

. . melt wCL1 E The 
AAA shall send simultaneously to each party to the d%= 
pute an identical list of four names of persons chosen 
from the panel. Each party to the dispute shall have 7 
business days from the mailinq date in which to cross out 
a maximum of one name objected to, number the remainin 
names in order of preference, and return the list to the 
AAA, In the event of multiparty arbitration, the AAAmay 
increase the number of potential arbitrators and divide 
the strikes so as to afford an equal number of strikes 
to each adverse interest. 
advise the 

A party to an arbitration may 
AAA of any reason why an arbitrator should 

withdraw or be disqualified from servinq prior to. 
exercising strikes. An objection to a potential 
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arbitrator shall be determined initially by the AAA, 
subject to appeal to the standing committee. If a party 
does not return the list within the time specified, all 
persons named therein shall be deemed acceptable. One 
of the persons who have been approved on both lists shall 

ccordance with the be invited by the AAA to serve in ac 
desiqnated order of the mutual preference. If an 
acceptable arbitrator is unable to act, or for any other' 
reason the appointment cannot be made from the submitted 
list, the AAA shall have the power to make the appoint- 
ment from among other members of the panel without the 
submission of additional lists. If any arbitrators 
should resiqn, be disqualified or unable to perform the 
duties of the office, the AAA shall appoint another 
arbitrator from the no-fault panel to the case. 

Rationale for Proposale to Rule 8: 

The proposed rule contemplates that the current method used 

by AAA to select arbitrators be substantially modified. 

The current method is that AAA is required to maintain three 

separate panels of arbitrators, all of whom have been approved by 

the Minnesota Supreme Court for service as arbitrators. One panel 

is primarily Vtplaintiff-orientedl' based upon the arbitrators' 

description of their practices. A counterpart panel is the 

ttdefense" panel, whose members predominantly practice on the 

defense side. The third panel is the so-called %eutral" panel 

whose 

Under 

three 

members describe their practice as being more balanced. 

the current practice, AAA is required to submit a slate of 

potential arbitrators, one drawn from each of the panels, to 

petitioner and respondent for each no-fault arbitration. Each side 

is given the opportunity to strike one of the arbitrators. AAA 

then appoints the arbitrator agreed upon by the parties or appoints 

the one that has not been stricken by either party. The clear 

experience of AAA is that nominees drawn from the plaintiff and 

defense panels are regularly stricken. The result is that the 
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"neutral" is almost always invited to serve. Although this may be 

consistent with the objective of providing fair, impartial, and 

disinterested arbitrators, the process is cumbersome for AAA to 

administer and has an unfortunate tendency to overburden quite a 

number of "neutral" arbitrators who are being called upon to 

arbitrate too often and whose service is disproportionate to that 

of other members of the Supreme Court approved panel. Additional 

criticisms have to do with the process by which individuals 

nominate themselves into the "neutral" category. 

The proposed system does away with the need to maintain 

separate panels. Only a single panel is maintained from which four 

names are to be drawn by AAA far each arbitration. As under the 

old system, AAA simultaneously submits this identical list to both 

sides. Each side is given the same period to strike any one name 

objected to and to designate the others in order of preference. 

If one nominee is requested by both sides, that individual is 

invited. Otherwise, AAA will select an arbitrator from those that 

have not been stricken. As under the old rule, if the acceptable 

arbitrator is unable to actor must withdraw, AAA retains the power 

to make an appointment from among members of the panel in general 

without the submission of additional lists. 

Although the Committee recognizes that it is naive to assume 

that all nominees can be impartial or %eutralV', the Committee also 

recognizes that there are members of both the VVplaintiff'l and "de- 

fense" panels who may be as nimpartial" as many of the "neutrals". 

As under the old system, the most objectionable (biased?) nominee 

may be struck by either side. The Committee is of the view that 
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broadening the base of potential arbitrators is an advantage. The 

selection process proposed will presumably also spread the burden 

among a greater number of the members of the no-fault arbitration 

panel. 

PR0POSEDRULE12 

44T12. Discovery. 
mation is encouraqed. 

The voluntary exchange of infor- 
Formal discovery is discouraqed 

except that a party is entitled to: 

1) 
n 

exchanqe of medical reports; 
- medical authorizations directed to all medical 

providers consulted by the claimant in the 7 
years prior to the accident; 

3) - employment records and authorizations for 2 
years Prior to the accident, when waqe 10s~ is 
in dispute; 

4) supportinq documentation required under No- - 
Fault Arbitration Rule 5; and 

51 - other exhibits to be offered at the hearinq. 

However, upon application and qoad cause shown by any 
party, the arbitrator may permit any discovery allowable' 
under the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure of the' 
District Courts. Any medical examination for which the 
respondent can establish good cause shall be completd 
within 90 days followinq the commencement of the case. 
unless extended by the arbitrator for qood cause. 

Rationale for Proposal to Rule 12: 

The subject of "DiscoveryV' in the no-fault arbitration context 

produced the greatest degree of disagreement. 

At the risk of oversimplification, the positions heard by the 

Committee may be summarized as follows: 

A. On behalf of the petitioners, that the process is and 
should be informal and that discovery demands would be 
burdensome, particularly when applied ta small. claims 
such as are involved in mandatory arbitrations which do 
not involve more than $5,000. 

B. On behalf of the insurers/respondents, that whether 
the claim is within the $5,000 jurisdiction cannot 
be determined in many of the current claims and that 
the insurers have a legitimate need for, and right 
to, certaininformatian. This would include medical 
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authorizations as well as the identity of present 
and immediate past physicians. 

The existing rule encourages voluntary exchange of information but 

stops short of autharizing full discovery. $ 65B.56 of the 

Minnesota Statutes is entitled I'Cooperation of Person Claiming 

Benefits" and provides in part: 

An injured person shall also do all things reasunably 
necessary to enable the obligor to obtainmedical reports 
and other needed information to assist in determining the 
nature and extent of the injured person's injury and 
loss, and the medical treatment received, 

Despite this statute, many claimant attorneys take the position 

that their only obligation is to provide medical authorizations 

addressed to those providers who have rendered medical care since 

the accident. Insurers contended this was inadequate and not 

reflective of the fact that the arbitrations were contested 

proceedings in which more information is in the hands of the 

claimant. 

The Committee debated this issue at great length, eventually 

compromising. The proposed rule balances the legitimate needs to 

information with the relatively informal nature of the proceeding. 

When coupled with the proposed revision to Rule 5, which requires 

supporting documentation from both petitioner and respondent early 

on, it was the view of the Committee that practice utilizing the 

guidelines set forth in Proposed Rule 12 would be compatible with 

current acceptable practice and eliminate certain abuses without 

introducing formal discovery to the proceedings. 

With regard to medical examinations, the rules currently 

provide under Rule 14 that "any medical examination deemed 
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necessary by the respondent shall be completed within 90 days 

following commencement of the case unless extended by the 

arbitrator for good cause." (Emphasis added.) There were two 

observations made about that provision. 

Respondents submitted that it would be inconsistent with the 

objective of avoiding formal discovery and application of the 

Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure to impose upon an insurer the 

duty of establishing "good cause pursuant to Rule 35 of the 

Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedure" in order 

examination. 

Claimants submitted that some insurers 

language of the current rule to obtain a second 

examination after obtaining a first independent 

under the authority of Minn. Stat. § 65B.56, 

subdivision 1 as follows: 

to have a medical 

were utilizing the 

independent medical 

medical examination 

which provides at 

Medical examination and discovery of condition of 
claimant. Any person with respect to whose injury 
benefits are being claimed under a plan of reparation 
security shall, upon request of the reparation obligor 
from whom recovery is sought, submit to a physical 
examination by a physician or physicians selected by the 
obligor as may reasonably be required. 

The proposed rule eliminates any authorization for a second 

independent medical examination as a matter of right and 

substitutes the requirement that the need for any additional 

independent medical examination be demunstrated to the arbitrator, 

who will apply a standard of good cause. 

PROPOSED RULE 13 

*13. Conciliation and Prehearing Pxacedures. 
Within 30 days after service of the response provided in 
Rule I.2 above, the parties shall confer by telephone or. 
otherwise to discuss the following: 
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e- 
Settlement of the case. 

c 
Stipulation of issues. 

2 Stipulation of facts and/or evidence. 

A COPY of any settlement aqreement or stipulation 
shall be forwarded to the AAA at least ten (10) days 
prior to the date of the hearinq. 

Rationale for Propasal to Rule 13: 

The Committee considered whether it would be workable to 

involve the arbitrator in pre-hearing and conciliation in light of 

experiences that many of the claims were resolved voluntarily after 

petitioner and respondent campared (a) the benefits claimed with 

(b) payments already made. Despite the advantage of conciliation 

and pre-hearing, the Committee was more concerned with the fact 

that the arbitrators who serve are already being overburdened as 

a result of the burgeaning case load. The proposal for Rule 13 

does nat involve the arbitrator in conciliation or preheating 

procedures. It does, however, impose an obligation upon the 

parties to an arbitration early in the process with the objective 

of communicating so as to either narrow issues or possibly 

facilitate settlement. 

PROPOSEDRULE 21 

21. Order of Proceedinqs and Cmcatian with 
Arbitrator. The hearing shall be opened by the recordinq 
of the date, time, and place of the hearinq, and presence 
of the arbitrator, the parties, and their representa- 
tives, if any. Either party may make an opening state- 
ment reqardinq the claim. The claimant shall then 
present evidence to support the claim. The respondent 
shall then present evidence supportinq the defense. 
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Witnesses for each party shall submit to questions or 
other examination. The arbitrator has the discretion to 
vary this procedure, but shall afford a full and equal 
oPPortunitY to all parties for the presentation of any 
material and relevant evidence. 

Exhibits, when offered by either party, may be 
received in evidence by the arbitrator. 

The names and addresses of all witnesses and 
description of the exhibits in the order received shall 
be made part of the record. 

There shall be no direct communication between the 
arbitrator and the parties other than at the hearing, 
unless the parties and the arbitrator agree otherwise. 
Any other oral or written communication from the parties 
to the arbitrator shall be directed to the AAA for 
transmittal to the arbitrator. 

Rationale for Proposal to Rule 21: 

AAA recommended that an order of proceeding be set forth in 

the event that petitioners choose to represent themselves. Such 

a rule would eliminate putting the AAA in a position of ttgiving 

legal advice" to a petitioner. Proposed Rule 21 reflects the 

Committee's agreement with that thought. 

Former rule 11 dealt with "Communication with Arbitrator". 

The subject of former Rule 11 is now incorporated into proposed 

Rule 21. The content and intent of former Rule 11 is preserved. 

That rule had appropriately prohibited ex parte contact with the 

arbitrator but, to accomplish that result, all communications with 

the arbitrator were required to be directed through the AAA. The 

former rule was considered too rigid, prohibiting responsible, 

ethical and consensual communication between the parties and the 

arbitrator. Furthermore the requirement that all communication be 

routed through the AAA and by them relayed to the arbitrator added 

both delay as well as expense to the process of arbitrating. Other 
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.arrangements for communication to the arbitrator are allowed in 

those circumstances where "the parties the arbitrator agree . 
II 

. . . 

PROPOSED RULES 31 AND 32 

31. Form of Award. The award shall be in writing 
and shall be signed by the arbitrator. It shall be 
executed in the manner required by law. 

32. Scope of Award. The arbitrator may qrant any 
remedy or relief that the arbitrator deems just and' 
equitable consistent with the Minnesota No-Fault Act.' 
The arbitrator may, in the awa: rd, include arbitration 
tees, expenses, reschedulinu fees and compensation as 
provided in sections 39 , 40, 41, and 42 in favor ~of any 
party and, in favor of the AAA, except that the arbitra-' 

M.S.A. 65B.54. tor must award interest when required by 

Rationale for Proposal to Rules 31 and 32: 

The former rules did not address the seemingly simple subject 

of the form of the award. Proposed Rule 31 follows basic arbitra- 

tion law and merely provides for an award form which is in writing 

and signed by the arbitrator. 

Proposed Rule 32 addresses the scope of the award, giving 

guidance to the arbitratar as well as specifying certain procedural 

matters for the benefit of the parties. These several issues are 

made more apparent by isolating several provisions of the rule. 

A. The arbitrator is empowered to "grant any remedy or 

relief that the arbitrator deems just and equitable" but adds the 

important qualifier that the relief awarded must be ttconsistent 

with the Minnesota No-Fault Act." 

B. The arbitrator is directed to include in the award 

"interest when required by M.S.A. 65B.54." The penalty aspect of 

the statute is reflected in this rule which requires the arbitrator 
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to determine whether the conditions of the statute have been met. 

In the event interest is appropriate pursuant to the statute, the 

proposed rule makes it clear that the interest is to be included 

in the award. Under the former rules, some arbitrators and parties 

were confused about the subject. Some claimants did not include 

the claim, believing that the claim for interest must be made 

either to a court or from the arbitrator after an award on the 

merits was delivered. The procedure under the former rules did not 

necessarily allow for post-award determinations nor, for that 

matter, are they encouraged since any such proceeding would add to 

the burden of any arbitrator. 

C. The arbitrator is given discretion to assess certain of 

the expenses inherent in the arbitration process against the other 

party, whether claimant or respondent. The authorized assessments 

consist of certain fees, expenses and compensation as detailed in 

the following Proposed Rules: 

1. Rule 39 dealing with the filing fees of claimant 
and/or respondent. 

2. Rule 40 setting arbitrator's fees. 

3. Rule 41 dealing with fees for rescheduling of hearings. 

4. Rule 42 which details the respansibility for 
expenses. 

The foregoing expenses and fees, if awarded by the arbitrator, are 

to be set out in the award and would be awarded "in favor of any 

party . . . .'I Directing which party is to pay the other party is 

necessary if judgment enforcing the award must be sought. 

D. By contrast, any unpaid administrative fees or expenses 

due and owing to the AAA under any of the rules may also be 
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included and specified in the award, providing direction to the 

party to make payment directly to AAA. 

PROPOSED RULE 39 

8-r39. Administrative Fees. The initial fee is due 
and payable at the time of filing and shall be paid as 
follows: By the CLAIMANT - $60.00, by the RESPONDENT - 

$180.00. 

Rationale for Proposal to Rule 39: 

The administrative charge currently is $50.00 by the claimant 

and $150.00 by the respondent insurer. AAA reports that is an 

inadequate amount in order to properly administer the claims, 

Therefore, a proposal is made for increase. The Committee 

recommends approval of the AAA request that the filing fees be 

increased to $60 for claimant and $180 for the respondent. Note 

that the ultimate responsibility for the cost of the filing is 

determined by the arbitrator pursuant to proposed Rule 32. 

PROPOSED RULE 40 

40. Arbitratorws Fees. 

(a) An arbitrator shall be compensated far services 
and for any use of office facilities in the 
amount of $300.00 per case, 

If a claim is settled prior to the day of the 
hearinq, but after the appointment of an 
arbitrator, the arbitratorVs fee shall not 
exceed the sum of $50.00. If a claim is 
settled on the day of the hearing, the arbitra- 
tor's fee shall be $150.00., 
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These fees shall be paid as directed by the 
arbitrator. 

Arbitrators have been serving at the rate of $150 for each 

one-half day. The rule has been criticized for being subject to 

interpretation and failing to reasonably alert the parties that the 

arbitrator may (?I also charge for time spent in advance of the 

hearing. The total amount of arbitrator's compensation at $150 is 

probably not adequate. 

The proposal for Rule 40 is to amend paragraph (a) in order 

to charge a flat $300 for service by an arbitrator. 

PROPOSEDRULK 41 

17 
.k.& +3+41. Reschedulinq Fees. A reschedulinq fee 

of $lOO:OO shall be charqed aqainst the party reguestinq 
a postponement. 

Rationale for Proposal to Rule 41: 

The rules currently provide, at Rule 12(c) that "a postpone- 

ment fee of $100 shall be charged against the party causing the 

postponement." The proposed rule clarifies this is a rescheduling 

fee commensurate with what AAA reported to the Committee to be the 

basis for the fee, the increased expense to the AAA as administra- 

tor resulting from the need to recirculate, collect and coordinate 

calendars from the representatives of all parties as well as the 

arbitrator. Thus, in the event an arbitration hearing is postponed 

but settled before it need be reset or rescheduled, no additional 

fee is charged under the proposed rule because no additional 

expense is incurred. 

The current rule allocates the charge against the party 

"causingEF the postponement. Many of the current disputes involve 
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requests for postponement because of failure to produce itemization 

and/or documentation. Revision of Rules 5 and 12 should reduce the 

number of occasions when postponement need be requested, Should 

the charge be allocated against the person reguestinq or causinq? 

Under the current rules, the AAA or the arbitrator have been forced 

into having to decide who has "caused" the postponement. Under the 

proposed rules the arbitrator will be given the authority to 

allocate, in the award, the rescheduling fees. See Rule 32. 

Respectfully submitted, 

For the Committee 
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PRoFosEDRuLE’ FORNO--ARBITRATION 

MnhiStmtion (a) Arbitration urxier Mint?. Stat. 65B.525 

qpointedbythe-supreme-. liIitial1y,them1Ve 
-shallbeappointedfortermsto aammrKe January 1, 1975, ard 
theSupremeCourtshall.designatethree~~ foraone-year 
term,threefara~y~term,~f~atkrree-yearterm,andthree 
forafour-year- ccmencingonJanuary1ofeachsucceeding 
AfterJuly 1,1988, nomembershall. semnzmrethantw full&% 
anypartialterm. 

(b) ?he day-to4ay admhi&mtion of arbitration utxkr Minn. 
Stat. 65B.525 shall be by the American Arbitration Association @AA) or 
suchothexagencyasshallbs 
ccmlittee. 

wlydesimtedbythestanding 
Theadministrationshallbesubjecttothecontinuing 

supe3xisionoftheslxMincjccplanittee. 

2. IQpointumtOfArbitrator. 'Ihestandingcarnnitteemay 
cor&itionallya~andsuhnittotheAAAnew~ tothepanel 
ofarbitratcmquarterlyinMarch,J~,~,andDecemberof 
each y-1 c!cmancing March, 1988. These new nminees then l-nay be 
includedinthepanelofarbitratorS~~thestandingcatrpnitteeshall 
nchateamallyfor~lbythe~caurt.~panel 
appointedbytheSuprem3O3urtshallbecmtifiedbytheslxndiq 
CcalmlitteetotheAAA. 

NamofTrikmal. Anvtrikmalamstitutedbv 3. mrties 
forthesettlemntoftheirdismteukkrtheserules shaEebe called . Mmmsota No-F'ault Arbitration TrilxlMl. 

. strator. Whennartiesacueetoarbitxatemdexthese 
n.ik~: Orwhenthw xwovide fur arbitrationbythehmri~ 
Arbitration Association and an arbitration is initiated M, 
theVth@rebVcmstitutetheAAAtheadministrator ofthearbitratim. 

675. Initiationof Arbitration. 
(a) Mandatory Arbitration (for claims of $5,000 or less at the 

ccmemmmtof arbitration). 
a claim, the reqxhnt 

Atsuchtimeasthereqomkntdenies 

todemaMlarI+ration. 
shall advise the claimant of claimant's right 

03 Nomandatory Arbitration (for claim3 over $5,000). 
Atsuchtimasthe respokhtdenies a claim, the respondent shall. 
advise the claimant whether 
arbitration. 

or not it is willing to suhnit the claim to 

(cl All Cases.Inallcasesthe ~shallalsoadvise 
theclaimantthat information onarbitration 
fromtheAAA,givingtheAAA~scurrent 

aw---- =Y be olzJ&iined 
. onrequest,theAAA 

will provide a claimant with a petition form for initiating arbitration 
togetherwitha~oftheserules. Arbitxationisccmmoedbythe 



filing of the signs& executed 
fee, withtheAuL 

form, togetkrwiththerequhdfiling 

(a Denial0fClahL1fan respoWmtfail.storespond in 
writingwithin3Odaysaftere4-c&a&mpasonabl nmof 
factandth amount flossisdulym Le 

f* 

claimshallebedeemGdeniedfortheprpc6e &T-J-- 
ofactivating&rules. 

(e) At the time of filinu the arbitration fm, or wim 30 
davs after. the claimant shall file an itemizati~ of benefits cla- 

sumortirmdocmmtation, 
. . If)- 0 

0 . 
i i 

documentation freon clahnt. v &all 
aresmnsetothem2titionsettinerfmallarouods~ti~ 

theclaimisdeniedand otmmaniedbyall~~~d 
of the belle fits clahmLa 

. eniaa 

TTpr Jtd.sdiction in lfl!mdatory cases. By statute, 
ma.txJatory arbitration applies to all claims for no-fault benefits or 
ccnapeherrsiveorcollisi~damage~e~wherethelamauntof 
theclahn,atthecmmmmmt 
$5,000 or less. 

of arbitration, is in an anmunt of 
Incaseswheretheamtmtoftheclaimcontinue~to 

acmueafterthepetition is filed, thearbitratorshallhave 
jurisdictiontodetermineallamcRurtscla~includingthoseinexcess 
of $5,000. 

9~7. Notice. Upon the filing of the petition form by 
eitherparty, themshall sendacop~ofthepetitiontotheother 

with; f&W f=. 2hs 
A?Nofthename 

of counsel, if anv. 

e$y9 TheAAAshallseMshultaneouslvtoeachDartv 
anidenticallistof f-names frmsons~frcmthe 

panel. ~~73arhrtothedi'shall~~7businessdavsframthe 
dateinwhichtom3ssoutamaxirmnofonenm3okhctedto, 0 lnorderof?xeference.andtoreturnthe 

listtotheA?A. Intheevent ofmltiwartvarbitrati~, the~AA y 
imrease the number of mtential arbitrators and divide the strcso . astoafftianetmalnumberofstrikestoeachadversemterest A . 

toanarbitration TMyadvisetheAAA fanvreasonwhvan 
arbitratorshculdwithdraworbedisaualifi~ fnxnservinqrrriorto 



toarmkntml arbltratorshallbe . I 
. $ilammg- . . 

. Ifanartv thelistwithinthetime 
gmecified. all mmms ZZ therein shall be 

no-faulttxneltothecase. 

Notic0toArbitrstarof~intmpepnt. Noticeof~ 
larbitrator. whether mou-&edrnrtuallyby * 

AAL shall bemailedtot&arbitratorbyt,hq 
ftheserules. anithesianedacce&ameof 

fiLdwiththemArxi,ortothe~ 
firsthearinu. 

of the 

10. Oualification of ZWbitrator ard Disclosure 
law of tkis a nmnber of the panel shall be a +ensed aprney at 

. Nopersonshallserveasanarb~tratormarry 
arbitsati~in~~~arstaehasafinancialon:personal~lictof . mkxst, whether actual or potential. UhzaerpXedUESestablisheaby 
thestandingcumnittee~ inmdiatelyfollowingappointxmttothe 
panel,eachmembershallberequiredtod.iscl~anycircurastances 
likelytocreatea~ionmpossibilityofbiasarcanflict~~ 
maydisqualifythepersonasapotentialarbitrator. Eachmembershall 

. 
I few% 

11. vacancie8. If for m reason an arbitrator should be 
unabletotxrformthedutiesoftheoffice. theAA&mav, ontxoof 
satisfactorv to it. declare the office vacant. vacancies shall be 
filed ina~withtfiea~licable~ionsoftheserules. 

Md2.Discmery. The voluntamex&antreofinfonna1q . 
. ermxraued. Fozmal discovery is discauraaed exce& thk'a mrt~ is 
entitled to : 

1) mzhameofmedicalremrts, . 
21 lnsdlml . authorizations ' ~toallmedicalprovi~ . 

bv the clamant m the . . 7vears Drln: 
. totheaccident~ 

3) enwlovmnt records and authorizat 
theacoidenkwhenwau . ionsfor2vearsm5orto 

elossisindismte; 
4~stnmortlnudocumentat . ionremiredunder No-FaultArbitration 
Rule5: aid 
51 otherexhibitstobeofferedatthehearirm 



* . amlicatianarx3uo0dcduseshaJn~~x#rtv. w * . arbitratorm~~tanv~sc&ery . allowable w the m m . . . ofq C'V 
es 

. orwhldmEresDo~canestablishaoodcauseshallbe~l~ 
0 . dam follubIlnu the ammnEm& 

b~thearbitratorforuoodcause. 
ofthecaselmlesseJ&&& 

3043.cQnciliationand ~~proclerture.Within3 
davsafterserviceoftheresmnsemmvidedinRuJ. 12above,Qthe . partiesshallconferbvtelerhone0nr~~ 
followiIm: 

t0FLcussthe 

a. Settlementofthecase. 
b. * ation of issues~ 
c. Stimlation of facts and/or wideme. 

39ccRnrofanvsettlementaureenmt . imlation shallbe 
forwaxdedtotheAAAatleastten (101 
hearina. 

dZEsm&rtothedateofthe 

3?-@+14. The and Plac8 of Arbitration. If conciliation 
is not successful, an informalarbitrationheari~~~willbeheld inthe 
arbitratm's office or scane other -iate place in the general 
locale within a 50 mile radius of the claimant's residence, or other 
placeagreeduponbytheparties. T3~arbitratorshall fixthetime 
andplaceforthehearing. Atleastl4days~iortothehearirq,the 
A?#shallmailnoticetkreoftoea&partyorto aparty'sdesignated 
representative. Noticeofhmrhgmaybewaivedbyanyparty. Whenan 
arbitrationhearinghasbeen 
thestateshall 

s&eduledfaradaycertain, thecourtsof 
recognizethedateastheequivalentofadayoertain 

courttrialdateinthe schedulingoftheircal-. 

ofamrtvorumnthe 
arbitrator's mn initiative. and shall also q.rant such Bt 
whenallofthe~~&iesameet.hereto. 

16. Rememntation. Awtsrt~ma~bererrresentedbywunsel 
orotherm3resentativeimnedb~ . . thatmrtv.AmrtvmteHmu tobe 
soremesentedshallnotifvtheotherr3artvandthe~of~~~ 
addressof themxesmtativeatl~threedavsmi0rto~date set 
forthehearimatwhichthatmm3n toamear When 
mmesmtative initiates an arbitratiz or resmnds 

sucha 
for'amrtv.notice 

isdeemdtohavebeencfiven. 
. 

11.m d&zidesirima shall . notifvtheothexmrtvoftheseaxranueam&smadvance of the . hearim. Thereuuestlnamrtv ormrtiesshal.lx#vthecostofthe 
l recoti. Ifthetranscrmt isameedbvthemrtiestobe.or 

e ' th ' . . dtermmedbv earb&ratortobe, the fflcxlrecmdof~ 
7. it~bemadeaMilabletoOthe~i~~randtothe * 

mrties for insnection. atadate. timeandDlacedeter&Hby 
the arbitrator. 



19. Attendant at Hear*. Rre arbitrator shall mmh a . privam7~fthehearims Anvrxs0nha~ . adirectinterestmthe 
ionisenti.tled'toatte~~Iheari.nqs %hea,rbitrator&ll, 

havethe~toreauirethe~lusi~ofanvwitness.ather 
amukvorotheressmtial~~durincr~testimonvof~ 

other witness. 

5~20. Oaths. Arbitrators,uponaOczepting~intmentto 
the panel, shall take an oath or affirmation of office. 'Ihe arbitrator 
mayrequirewitnsssestotestifyunderoathoraffirmation. 

pm omler 0fprooeedinascudcumu-mi~ti~withArbitrator. 
llbe~bvtherecorduwofthedate.ti.me,and . 

pla- of m h-m. d - 
. 

theirxwremkatives, if any. 
arbitrator. themrtles. and 

. 
evidenOetosumortthe01~ 

The claimant shall then e 
1 TIberespo*shallthenm . u# the defense. Witnessesfore&mrtvshallsuimit 

toauestionsorotherexamination. Ihearbitratorhasthediscx etion . tOvarVth.lS~. . Wtshallaffo~73afullandeaualm3orh11~ty 
to all mrties for the Dmsentation of am7 material and relevant 
evidence. 

WhC?nOfferedbY eitherczuW.mavbere0eived~ 
evidemabvthearbitrator. 

Th namsandaddressesofallwitnessesanddescxi~ion 
exhibitEinthetierrece 

of the 
ivedshallbemademrtoftherecmd . 

c direct 
mrtiesotherthanatthehearina.unlessthemrtiesandthe 

arbitratoraaree otherwise. Anvotheroralorwritten~Oation 
fmnthex#rtiestO~arbitratOrshallbe~tothe~f~ 

ltothe arbitrator. 

22. 2kbitrati0nintheAbsen08ofaPastv0rRemmsentative, . law movides to theco~.th earbitrationmavmmceed 
intheabsence '0fanvuarWorlzmesentatl 've who. after due notice, 

tobsmesentorfailstoobtainam&mmmnt. Anawazdshal& 
bemade solelvonthedefaultofamrtv Thearbitrato~?shala 
rethemrtvwhoism2senttosu?mi.t& evidemeasthe . ma~reaureforthemkinuofanaward. 

S3~23. Witnesses, Suboenm and Dmositions. 



(a)W-hthem thearbitratormay,oak+0p+ep 
'9 ini&.ativeorattherequestofanyparty, 

for the aWmdanceofwitnessesatthearbitration 
demsitionasor&zred~~ lq 

productionofbooks,recoxls,doammts, and oaereev~~~ 
mbpoemssoissuedshallbeserved,an3uponapplicationt;,the 
~idcarrtbyei~partyarthearbitsatcxr,~~inthe 
~~i~~lawf~theserviceandenforcesnerrtofsuhpcwlasfor 
a civil action. 

(b) Allpr~isionsof lawcmpellingaperson~~to 
testify are applicable. 

(c) Fees forattendam=e asawitnessshallbethesameasfara 
witnessinthedistrictcourts. 

*24. Etddenm. mepartiesmayoffersuchevidenoe 
theydesireaMshallproducesuchaMitionalfnridenceas~~ 
arbitratormaydeemnecessarytoan~~de~tionof 
the issues. Thearbitratorshallbethejudgeoftherelevancyand 
materiality of anyevidenceoffered, a1~3amformitytolegalrules of 
evidenceshallnotberrcxessary, Ihepartiesshallbeencxxlragedto 
offer, andthearbitratorshallbe encauragedtoreceiveandconsider, 
evidencebyaffidavitorotherdocmmt, 
statements of witnesses, 

inclkxiingmedicalreports, 

othersimilarwritten 
officers, accidentreprts,mdicaltexts, ard 

doammtswhich~dnotordinarilybe 
ad+ssibleasevidenoeinthecourtsofthisstate.Inreceivingthis 
~~~,thearbitratnrshall~i&eranyobjecticglstoitsarhnission 
inde~theweighttowhichheorshedeem it isentitled. 

30~25. Close of Hearing. Thearbitratorshall 
specifically iquire of all parties as to whethex 
evidence. 

-w==anyf\lrther 

closed. If 
Iftheydonot,thearbitratm-shalldeclarethehearing 
briefs or docmmts aretobe filed, l3~hearingshal.l be 

declawdclosedasofthefinaldatesetby~arbi~~forthe 
receipt of saidbriefsordocments. Thetimelimitwithinwhichthe 
arbitratorisreqiredtomakehisawardshall 
closeofthehearing. 

collmwetorunuponthe 

39~26. ReqmixqtheEmrizq. Atanytimebeforethe 
am333ismade,ahearingmaybereopen&bythearbitratoronthe 
arbitrator~sownmtion, oruponapplicationof apaxtyforgoodcause 
ShWIl. 

. 
27. w&ivefr of mal siearuxf . . Ihe . . . , veroforalhearmusmamcase I fthe 

aremabletoaureeastothemoc&ure.theAAAshall'soecify 
afairandemi.tablemocedme . 

28. l#xtensiansofTime . . 'Ihetmrtiesma~~f~an~~eriod 0s . bvlnutualameemnt. meAI44txthearb1tratorlnavfcnraood cause . odoftimeestablishedbvtheserules,excex3tthetime 
formakinuthelaward. TheA&Ashallnotifvthe~iesofany 
extension. 



OrYxroaBsnecessarvor~f or . . ionofanarb~tra~~~~~es,fg . . 1onherewith:orfartheentryofi~ 
onarrvawardmade~theserulesmavbe~oara~bvmail . * jlddressedtot2aelwrtvorlts~tivea tthelastlcnc%m~ * OlFbVm SWViCe, j.IlOl-aztsl~~~~~~~~ 

dkovidedtha istobehel 
itration . treammblecmortuuty tobeheardwith 

-theretohasbeenurantedtother#rtv . 
* AAAandtheDartiesmavalsousefacs&nile~ ion, 

telex. teleuram. orotherwrittenformofelectronicammm,icatimto 

3O.TimeofAward~ 'Ibeawanlshallbemde~lv~~ e 
, ess othexwise aareed bv the mrties or smcified bv . law. nolaterthanthirtvdavsf~tr‘aedateofclosincrthehearu#, 

or.if oralhearinsshavebeenwaived.fraanthedateof~~~s 
lofthe finalstatementsandmmofstothearbi&-ator. 

31. PormofAwanl. 'Iheawardshallbe inwritinaandshallbe 
siunedbvthearbitrator. 1tshallbeexealtedinthemanner l .ed 

bv 

34. Waiver of Rules. Anvmrtvwhommceedswiththq . * . arbitrationafterknml~ethatanvxrrovrsmnor~ of these 
ruleshasnotbeencmuQiedwithandwh0 failstostateanobiect 
thereto inwritinashallbedeemedtohavewaivedthericrhttoobiect~ 

&- 
: 

35. mterDr&ation and Amlication of Rules. The Arbitrator . mtermetandamlvtheserules insofarasthevrelatetothe . . t ‘S 
bYtheAAA . 



36. Releaseof DoclaImtsfor\Rdicialproclsedinen * ll,lmonthewrlttenrecKlest l ?he 
~~e,lmnse,ce.rt 

ofamrtv.furni&tothe~, at; 
ified couies of any txmers in the M's rx>ssession . thatmavbemauired iniudicial~ 

arbitration. 
relatinu to the 

37. AuD1ications to 0mt-t and ~lusi~ of Liability . (a) No iudicial B by a Dartv rela IAlxftothAsubiect 
matterofthearbitrationshallbedeemd a waiverofthem . toarb&ra te. 

'6 rioht 

. . (b1 NeithertheAAAnorarrvarbitrator mamunde;r . rules is a mcemarv mrtv in iudicial moce&ms 
the arbitration. 

relatinu @ 

fcl Partiestothese~esshall~~ have collsentd that 
thearbitratonawadmavbe~~~f&~~ar 

iurisdi&im thereof. 

tdl Neither the AAA nor anv arbitrator shall be liable to arry 
pa&vforanvcttx 
axrductedti; 

. . . connection with afnr arbitration 

-38. oonfinaation,Va~tian. ModificationorCorrection 
of -; - vbi- of Minn. stat. 572.10 through 572.26 -11 
applytotzreconfirmation, vacation,mdificationorcorrectionof 
awardissuedhereund~. 

. 8739. llrahem tiT?e feeS The initial fee is&em 
pavable at the tim of filim & shall be mid as follows: 
cLJ&NWF - $60.00. bv the RETFQNDlSlT - $180.00. 

BV a 

meAAAlnay,intheeventofextremehardsh-1 
party,deferOr-theadhninistsa tivefee. 

'p on the part of any 

36740 &bitrator'afees. 
_(a1 &arbitratm shallbeccmensatedforservicesarrdf~~ 

use of office facilities in the amunt of $300.00 t3er case. 
. . lb1 Ifaclaimissettled~lortothedavof~h~Jna.~ . . xntmentofthearb'trator,th arbltra tor's feeshallnot 

the sum of $50.00. If a &aim is se&led on the dav of thq 
the arbitrator's fee shall be $150.00. 

Thesefeesshallbemidasdireckdbvthearbitrator. 

. zz!: 
. 

$100 
1 ResdQulinufees.Ares&dul~f 
t$ chamed 

ee of . acfainstthe~mmestmu a- . 

42. Rpnses. The exmnses of witnesses for either side shall * be~idbvthemrtvmoducmxsuch witnesses Allexomses . of the 
ltration. includim3mukedtra larxlotherexmmesofthe l AAArerxesentatives,ark?~witnessandthecostofany 




